
All films are processed in-house and manually, 
therefore we have slightly longer processing 
times for C-41 films. 
For E-6 and ECN-2 films we apply batch 
processing, hence the longer turnaround

C-41 & B/W    2-7 calendar days
E-6 & ECN-2     5-14 calendar days
Special orders/wishes by demand 

TURNAROUND TIMES

analog space
ORDER FORM

Hereby I confirm that I have read and agree with the Terms and 
Conditions of Analog Space V.O.F.. 

Signature

billing address
Name Street name + no. 

Phone email

CityZIP Code Country

Please save my details for later, so I do not have to retype all of this stuff again. 

shipping address
Name Street name + no. 

Phone email

CityZIP Code Country

explanation

All personal information entered in this form will be processed accordingly with our Privacy Policy. 
You agree with our Privacy Policy by filling and sending this form to us. Copyright Analog Space 2021

In case you would prefer to fill the form using 
only your email adrress in the future, check
the box below your details and we will create
an account for you using the given details.

Don’t fill if same as above

special wishes/remarks

Already have an online account? 
Just fill in the email!

pricing
all prices in euros incl. VAT (sales tax)
given prices apply to 35mm fullframe and 120 films 

Return by mail (cost depends on location,
films left on hold will be returned too)

Return with my order from your shop 
(Order#                            )

Send the films to oblivion!

Keep the films on on hold, 
I will send more orders in the future

I will pick-up the film WeTransfer/MEGA cloud link (we don’t
send TIFFs via the Internet)

USB stick/HDD (I will send one with my films)

I didn’t opt for scanning

CD/DVD (+ EUR2.00 per disc)

Bank transfer (fees vary per bank))

iDeal/Credit Card/PayPal

I will pay during the pickup

film delivery scan delivery payment
Certain fees may appy!

Shipping instructions on next page!
Don’t fill this form if you ordered via website!

Elegaststraat 1 | 5625 CV Eindhoven | The Netherlands

In case you have any doubts and the explanation does not help you, contact us via email: info@analogspace.nl

DEV
C-41  4.95
B/W 7.95
E-6             7.95
ECN-2 (Remjet): 
        Single roll      9.95 per roll
        Multiple rolls 8.95 per roll
Push/Pull 1.50/stop
Bleach bypass 1.50 per roll

SCAN
Small 4.95
Medium 7.95
Large 10.95
Export as TIFF        1.00

You will receive a order confirmation with a 
link to pay when we receive your order by 
default.

The order will be processed after the total 
price for processing is transfered to our 
account.

Think of scanning preference or 
how/whether you would like to 
have your film cut
(we usually cut 135 films into 6 
frames and 6x6 frames into strips of 3)

 quantity process push/pull scan 
size 

save as 
TIFF? 

      

      

      

      

      

      

 
rush processing Standard Priority (+20%) Rush (24h) (+50%) Priority processing means that the order 

will be done before the stardard orders, 
still within the lab’s standard processing 
time. (”skip the queue”)
Rushed orders are done within 24 hours 
from the delivery time.

film 
format

135
Example Example 

Example (native film’s 
process is written on it)  Example Example Example 

2 C-41 No / 0 Medium No

MFOR-2

Information on this form is indicative and no rights can be derived from it



Elegaststraat 1 | 5625 CV Eindhoven | The Netherlands 
 

1.   
a. Fill out the form above and print it out (save the trees! Print out only the 

first page of this file, so the form itself only)  
b. If you placed the order on our website print the order confirmation only. 

2. Pack your films into zip lock (or any resealable) plastic bags – you will get them 
back if you will receive the negatives back.  

a. If you chose for multiple options during the ordering (say different 
pushing/puling, scan sizes, processes) please separate those films into 
other bags. This was we will avoid mistakes and save up the time.  

3. Stove your packed film into a sturdy envelope (bubble wrap one is a go) or a box 
and mail it to: 

Analog Space 
t.a.v. M. Czorniej 
Elegaststraat 1 
5625 CV Eindhoven 
The Netherlands 

 Somewhere on the outermost packaging layer write 

a. [Paper form only] FILM PROCESSING.  
b. [Webshop finalized orders] Order number which is stated on the order 

confirmation. 
4. Wait for a confirmation email from us with an invoice and/or payment request. 

This will mean that we got your films in order.  
5. Once your film is processed you will receive an update and what to expect next 

(depending on your chosen preferences).  
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